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In this 'article. we are trying, in a
rough hutsensitiye way. t o articulate
what appears to he a new architec-
tural school . probably the only indi-
genous one in the United States . One
reason why no one has verbally d('-
scribed this school ill any detail l,
that it hasn't been thought of as ai to-
tality with relation to ail of the pro-
jects of all of its architects . Yet, as

soon as two of these architects are
published in the carne place, one be-
gins to notice certain similarities . To
date, no one that we know of has ,ar-
ticulated these similarities, € i nd . i n
print, it is tho intention of this article
to do so .

Another reason the school appears
to be new is that many of the ar-
chitects have nut . produced a great

many projects in :a short period of
time : rather, thery have produced pro-
jects incorporating both intensive and
extensive design studies . Ill the de-
sign process, I.he articulation of the
main considerations comes first : then
refinement begin, : the more retine-
nient, gLneiHIIv tipeaking, the beitcr
the building .

Despite our hurried society filled
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with many deadlines, many of these
architects have chosen not to get
wrapped up in the rush and have put
a considerable amount of' time into
their building designs : theretore,
these buildings have a great deal of'
depth at every level . Partially be-
caause of their intensity and depth,
these architects now are beginning to
reach their maturity at a relatively
youthful age for architecture i the
youngest of' the group represented
here are in their late thirties, the old-
est in their mid-liltiesi .
They have begun to receive more
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exposure through publication of their
work and have become, consequently,
interesting as a group. We believe
their work as a group expresses a
trul American ethic which is being
formulated without the usual influ-
ence of European or Asian architec-
i.ural harms and methodologies com-
mon on the East and West coasts of
the United States, an ethic which will
come to its maturity within the next
ten years .

The true Americanness of this ethic
shows up in the democratic willing-
nes, otthe individual architects to let
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"Their work as a group
expresses a truly
American ethic ."

the indigenous terrain and materials
guide their designs, and their wil-
Iingness to lei the spaces thatt result,
labyrinthine though they he . define
the project rather than more rigid
Cartesian notion, . The ideas of
labyrinthine and ('artesian space ap-
pear and reappear in the essays of
these architects, as does their re-
liance on intuitive knowledge . We
think these ideas are actualized in
the work, represented here, as is the
design process most of these ar-
chitect., learned from Bruce Gofl' and
Herb Greene during their years at the
University (if' Oklahoma . ~-q7j
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The indigenous
terrain and materials
guide their designs . . .
the spaces that result
define the project .
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Broader professional
goals dominate thinking
in Goff's old school

The School of Architecture which
Bruce GofT fimnd in the Oli College of
Engineering when he Joined the fac-
ulty in 1947 was in the traditional
mode of schools throughout the Un-
ited States . seeking national recogni-
tion 1w winning design awards lm-
student work from tlu New York
	juries of the Beaux Arts Institute of
Design . An abrupt changee in design
philosophy characterized the (oll'era,
which drew heavily on the American
tradition of romantic individualism,
set .t.i n~,- as its goal the development of
imagination and creativity within a
professional curriculum .
Although design has remained the

primary teaching foal in OU ar-
chitecture . a broader view of profes-
sionalism began to take over in the
1960s, leading to the est tblishnient
in 19111 of a separate College of En-
vironmental Design with the School
(if' Architecture as its dominant ele-
ment . A fully developed college has
been slow to materialize but at last
seems to he within the grasp of its
academic planners .

The bachelor's and master's de-
grees in architecture are well estab-
lished, as is the. increasing]. y° popular
lour-year bachelor of environmental
design. This non-professional pro-

ENVIRONMENTAL
DESIGN AT OU

gram Mil he used as a lernlinal de-
s;ree for those who do not intend to
became licensed architect; or as prep-
aration fur • the tvvo-Veil r In ;aster of I -
chitecture curriculum, rwo nevv, df •-
yrrees, a Iiuchelor's and i master's in
construction science , are heing crf-

['ere[l, and a new program in interior
orchileclure ,vas inil .iaterl last Bill . A
proposed master's degree in land-
scape architecture is awaiting final
approval .

Total enrollment for the college .
Under the guidince of 32 facult.v
lnenihers, was 650 for the fall semes-
ter, 2,55 of then in architecture, A
concentrated effort to relieve the
college's chronic under•funding has
mote than doubled its budget in the
past five years . but even more sig-
nificant is the increase in dollars per
full-time student, an increase of 161
percent . .

Some time in the next few months,
the current national search will have
been completed, and a new dean will
arrive in Norman to head up the Col-
lege of Environmental Design . That.
new dean will find an academic pro-
gram which Bruce Gofl' scarcely
would recognize, but the challenge
and opportunity lie or She will face
will be very similar,
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